Welcome Home

YOU FOUND YOUR PLACE. WE MAKE IT HOME.
Towery Builders, Inc. has been crafting fine homes in Western North Carolina since 1995. Superior
craftsmanship, knowledge and experience allows Towery Builders to design and construct the
home that makes your dreams a reality.
Towery Builders is owned and operated by Tim Towery. Tim began his career as an engineer
before transitioning into General Contracting with over 25 years of experience in the industry. This
combination of training and skills has earned Tim a reputation for providing quality finishes, and
perhaps more importantly, exceptional attention to the crucial, but not so glamourous foundational
integrity in a home that is never seen once drywall is hung.
Their focused attention has earned Towery Builders consistent rave reviews from clients.

You are building a home, not a house.
We know the difference.

Having constructed homes from 1000 square feet to
mini-estates, each of Towery Builder’s clients enjoy the
high quality Tim consistently provides.
Their approach is simple. “We keep a very limited
number of homes in process at a time,” says Towery.
“We understand that a custom home is typically
the largest investment most families make. We are
convinced that in order to build homes that exceed
our customers’ expectations, we have to manage
every phase of the project in order to achieve
exacting standards of quality.” Tim is on the jobsite
daily to ensure all work is performed with superb
craftsmanship for which he is known. Clients are often
surprised and impressed to witness Tim strap on a
tool belt and actively participate in the execution of a
complex detail of a home.
If a green home is your goal, Tim’s repertoire includes
advising clients on constructing eco-friendly custom
homes using sustainable, reclaimed and recycled
products. His green homes include passive solar hot
water, radiant floor heating, ductless air conditioning,
low VOC paints and glues, pure wool stair treads
and natural cork flooring. Recommendations may
be made on Energy Star appliances. Tim is skilled at
correctly siting a home to maximize southern exposure
for optimal positioning of solar panels or passive
heating. While the choice over materials is entirely the
homeowner’s, Towery Builders takes pride in offering
green building as an option.

You invest wisely. We build happy returns.
Referrals drive almost 100% of Towery Builder’s business. This is a source of tremendous pride since these recommendations
cannot be purchased with advertising dollars, but must be earned one client at a time. Tim guides the homeowner through
the building process in a way that is completely transparent, with the customer making important decisions throughout
the process, so there are no surprises. “Whether the customer chooses Towery Builders or another contractor, the most
important advice I give someone considering building a custom home is to make sure that they are very comfortable with
their builder upfront. It is likely to be a very close relationship for many months and the level of trust and communication is
crucial to a successful build and it makes the process enjoyable,” says Towery. No matter the budget, every client deserves to
have their resources used frugally and wisely. Tim’s customers will tell you that he builds each home as if it were for his own
family and watches expenses as if these were his own. Limiting projects to only a few each year, Tim is committed to his
processes and takes his time working on each and every home. Unlike production builders, Towery is not in a hurry to finish
and move on to the next job.

Towery Builders specializes in building quality custom homes of all sizes in and around Asheville, North Carolina. Tim grew up
playing in the woods and creeks in Asheville, where he and his wife Lynn have chosen to rear their own three children. Tim
enjoys athletics, is an avid sportsman and active volunteer in the community in which he lives and serves.

Stunning Architecture
Gregory Paolini Design is a local woodworking shop, specializing in bench-made custom cabinetry, furniture, and architectural
millwork. Our clients receive personal service and artisan level attention to detail, which can only come from items made by hand,
resulting in unparalleled customer enthusiasm.
We design and build cabinetry for every room of your home, to suit your needs and tastes, and we don’t outsource - Every part of
your project is created specifically for you, by our skilled craftsmen. This helps us to maintain the quality, and adherence to schedule,
which your project demands.
Our team can provide full cabinet design and planning services for both Traditional and European styles of cabinetry, however we’re
also happy to work in conjunction with your architect or designer, executing their designs for your home.
Gregory Paolini Design, LLC: Appointments recommended.
14 Enterprise Dr. • Canton, NC 28716
Gregory Paolini Design LLC
828.627.3948 • www.GPDWoodshop.com
World Class Woodworking

Builders FirstSource of Asheville is part of a national
company that provides professional class building materials
and services to homebuilders. As such, we are able to
provide our local customers market-leading products and
services. We operate a lumber yard stocked for the new
home builder. Quality millwork and trusses are available from
our own state-of-the-art manufacturing facilities. Engineered
Wood Products and truss designers work with the builder to
help ensure the project is built to specifications. Professional
Specialists are available for windows, doors, and insulation.
We have a reputation for giving personal attention to local
builders on the job, integrity and competitive pricing.
332 Haywood Rd. • Asheville, NC 28806
828.252.2491• www.buildersfirstsource.com

Refined Interiors

Volt Electric USA Inc. has been in business for over 15 years and has over 30 years of experience in the electrical trade. As partners
with THG Technologies, we provide total wiring solutions for custom homes. As an Eaton Certified Electrical contractor, we have the
skills and experience to make sure your job is done right and completed to your satisfaction before we leave.
31 Gudger Rd. • Candler, NC 28715
828.301.6362 • www.voltelectricusa.com

Air Craftsman Heating & Cooling, Inc. is a full service HVAC contractor. We handle all aspects of your home comfort, from
installation of traditional and geothermal HVAC systems, to maintenance and repair of your existing HVAC system. Call us for a free
no obligation estimate for the installation of heating and cooling equipment to your existing and newly constructed custom home. Air
Craftsman Heating & Cooling Inc. is fully licensed and insured.
38 Old Charlotte Hwy. • Asheville, NC 28803
828.299.1809 • www.aircraftsmanheating.com

Hoot’s Plumbing & Gas Piping, based in Fletcher, is a plumbing
contractor that provides water softener installation, plumbing
inspections and other related services.
568 Souther Rd. • Fletcher, NC 28732
828.691.7749

Mountain Marble is the only industry accredited fabricator in
WNC; home to the most talented team of dedicated artisans and
customer support staff, at your service.
91 Thompson St. • Asheville, NC 28803
828.225.0001 • www.mountainmarble.com

In business since 1966, Laughter’s Grading
& Landscaping has provided clients with
exceptional service throughout the years. Family
owned and operated by three generations,
we strive to keep our well-known reputation
of consistently delivering quality work at
competitive prices. Some of our services include
excavation, site prep, septic tank installation and
repair, decorative boulder walls and landscape
design and installation.
330 Fruitland Cemetary Rd.
Hendersonville, NC 28792
828.388.0347 • 828.388.0348

Gill’s Drywall Service, LLC,
based in Hendersonville, is a
drywall company that provides
drywall installation, plastering,
plaster repair and other related
services.
128 Chestnut Ln.
Hendersonville, NC 28792
828.779.0169

Finest Quality Materials

Wright’s Stoneworks specializes in premier quality stone products in the Asheville and Fairview, North Carolina areas. Additionally,
we provide custom stone installations for projects both large and small, all across the Western North Carolina region. If you are looking
for top quality landscaping stone, structural stone, or any stone and rock products for your project, we are your top choice.
Wright’s Stoneworks is the leading provider of high quality stone – as a matter of fact, one of the best stone selections supplier in
Western North Carolina. Visit our website to see some of the projects we completed in the past.
948 Charlotte Hwy. • Fairview, NC 28730
828.713.3480 • www.wrightstoneworks.com
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